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Abstract
The facility layout problem (FLP) aims to minimize the material handling costs by determining the most efficient 
arrangement of facilities within a space. Among several types of layout structure, bay layout is used in a wide variety of 
manufacturing contexts of which the workstations are assigned to several parallel bays. Concerning the world trend in 
automation and advantages of flexibility and space utilization, the Automated Guided Vehicle (AGV) systems are 
considered in this paper to address the bay layout problems.
A two-stage model called Spine Bay Layout is developed to allocate the workstations into several inter-bay systems such
that not only the material handling cost can be minimized, but also the flexibility in applications can be enhanced. In order 
to compare with the conventional system and facilitate the flexible applications, an extended model is presented for the 
Single Spine Bay Layout.
The results show that in comparison with the previous research, the proposed model reduces not only the total cost; but 
also the solution time. Moreover, due to the high complexity of the model, a sub-model called Allocation Model is
proposed to provide the feasibility condition of the two-stage model.
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1. Introduction
During the planning stage of factory establishment, the first issue a company faces is layout. Generally, 
machines are heavy and expensive, especially in the manufacturing industry. Hence, they are difficult to move 
around once purchased and positioned. In fact, approximately 20% to 50% of costs can be attributed to facility 
planning and transportation [2]. Thus, the proper assignation of workstations is critical.
As a result of social progress in developing countries and the increasing awareness of human rights, the 
labor cost has increased significantly which forces a firm to find alternative solutions to replace human force. 
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Among them, automation is a commonly adopted approach because it not only saves the labor costs, but also 
reduces human error.
Various automation devices have been developed, and the AGV systems have attracted much attention from 
different industries. An AGV system outperforms the conventional conveyer in terms of flexibility, utilization, 
and cost. Therefore, many researchers have studied several related topics in this field, such as guided-path 
design and vehicle routing [10]. However, most of these analyses assume that layout design is a given 
requirement, and only a few researchers focus on the problem of facility layout with respect to an AGV system.
Without a proper layout, vehicles cannot perform the jobs of pickup and delivery effectively. Therefore, our 
research considers AGV systems in addressing the issue of facility layout when the process flows of the 
products are given. We aim to arrange n workstations in a limited planar area to minimize the total cost of 
material handling. Several kinds of layout configuration have been developed, including the loop or cell and the 
bay layouts. Since the bay layout is practical, easy to arrange, it has been widely adopted in manufacturing, 
including the industries of heavy manufacturing and semiconductors [7].
Because the bay structures facilitate the material handling and the arrangement, hence, the integration of the 
bay layout into the AGV system increases the efficiency and stability of system performance. In general, a bay 
layout system includes two subsystem of inter bay and intra-by layouts. Corresponding to these subsystems, in 
this paper, we propose a two-stage mathematical model to optimize the bay layout design in an AGV system.
2. Overview of Facility Layout Problem
Problems in facility layout have long been studied. Different kinds of layout configurations and approaches 
have been generated. Castillo & Peters have reviewed different kinds of material handling devices along with 
their appropriate machine layouts [3]. Because of the global automation trend and also AGV movement is 
stable along straight lines in a plant, many related studies have emphasized the AGV system. To facilitate 
AGVs’ movement, either the single or multi-row layout is typically applied. One of the AGV system is the 
gantry robot which sets the track in the air to transport products. As the facility space is limited, it is often 
applied to cluster layout, and appears in port.
Another commonly used device is the conveyor which is used in loop-layout system to transport objects 
along one direction of a closed-loop trail. Compared the AGV system with the conveyor, the former has the 
advantages of flexibility, space utility and energy consumption. Thus we focus on the AGV system as a 
material handling device for production flows in this study
2.1. Layout configuration
Castillo& Peters reviewed different layout configurations, including single-row, loop, multi-row, and open-
field layouts [3]. In the single-row layout, workstations are arranged in a line. It is a basic structure that features 
only one route and can be extended to complicated layouts, such as the U-shape. The multi-row layout involves 
non-intersecting lines, and the open-field layout can assign workstations without restrictions.
The loop layout arranges workstations in a closed ring network [1]. The cell layout is similar to the loop 
layout of which the location, dimension, and orientation of n cells must be determined for feasible service by a 
loop configuration system. Although the transport cost can be minimized, the cell location is difficult because 
these cells may be found both inside and outside the loop.
In addition, the multi-floor layout is also commonly adopted if the available space is limited and several 
floors would create more spaces. Because each floor can be seen as a dependent layout, and the multi-floor 
layout has to integrate these layouts with lifting device, it is more complicated to equip. Based on the multi-
floor layout problem, Meller has transferred it into multi-bay layout problems as shown in Figure 1[8]. Each 
bay can be seen as a floor, and the layout configuration in each bay is linear assignment. And the inter-bay 
material handling systems can be seen as the lifting device between every floor.
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According to Nearchou [9], AGV systems are particularly efficient when arranged in a parallel layout 
because the vehicles have adequate space to change directions. Thus, vehicle tracks require few turning points. 
Consequently, the bay layout structure is appropriate for AGV systems because all vehicle tracks in this layout 
are straight lines. Furthermore, its bidirectional transportation feature can increase the efficiency of an AGV 
system. Therefore, in section 2.3, more detailed discussion about bay layout is carried out.
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Fig. 1. The Multi-bay Layout
The bay layout problem originates from Meller [8], who incorporated the multi-floor layout problem into a 
multi-bay problem. The characteristics of this problem can be summarized as follows:
a. The costs of inter-bay material handling are higher than those of intra-bay material handling.
b. The number of workstations is known, as well as the production flows.
c. The areas of the workstations, bays, and facility are given.
d. The products flow linearly within each bay.
The multi-bay layout problem is analysed by two stages to pursue the following two respective objectives: 
To minimize material handling costs between bays when workstations are allocated to each bay (stage 1), and 
to minimize the costs of intra-bay material handling system (stage 2). In each bay, linear ordering becomes 
problematic. Based on the model proposed by Meller, Chae and Peters improved flexibility through flexible 
bay widths and by reducing rigidity with respect to the number of bays [4].
In order to enhance the accessibility of these department types from different bays, Castillo and Peters 
proposed a two-stage model to integrate the design of bay layout and production planning by the replications of 
each department and assigned these replications into product flow [3]. However, the optimal layout from their 
model would assign replications of the department into different bays which is unreasonable in realities. 
With regard to the stage 2 model, which addresses a linear ordering problem, Love and Wong established 
a binary MIP model to minimize total transportation costs. It aims to minimize the distance between ܴ௜௝
and ܮ௜௝  defined below[7].
ܴ௜௝ Distance between centroid of department i and centroid of department j if department i is 
to the right of department j
ܮ௜௝ Distance between centroid of department i and centroid of department j if department i is 
to the left of department j
The model variables are subjected to three major constraints as provided below
ܴ௜௝ െ ܮ௜௝ = ݔ௜ െ ݔ௝ +
1
2 ൫݄௜ െ ௝݄൯
(1)
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ݔ௜ െ ݔ௝ +ܯ(ߙ௜௝) ൒ ݄௜ (2)
െݔ௜ + ݔ௝ +ܯ(1 െ ߙ௜௝) ൒ ௝݄ (3)
where
ݔ௜ The farthest location of department i from the line origin on the interval [0, N]. N 
represents sum of lengths of all departments.
ߙ௜௝ =1, when workstation i is on the left side of workstation j
=0, otherwise
The variable ݄௜ represents the length of department i, and Constraint (1) calculates the distance between 
departments i and j. Constraints (2) and (3) restrict the locations of ݔ௜  and ݔ௝.
Layout problems are known to be complex and are generally NP-Hard (Garey et al., 2007). Thus, many
researchers focused on developing a heuristic algorithm, [e.g 5,6,9].
From the literature review, it can be noted that in recent five years, most of the researchers have focused 
on developing a heuristic algorithm to solve a bay layout problem instead of investigating the structure of the 
problem, which not only limits the general applications, but also might obtain a suboptimal solution. Therefore, 
we aim to build an optimization model of a bay layout problem, and investigate the structure of the model.
3. The Proposed Spine Bay Layout Model
Our proposed model, named the Spine Bay Layout, is similar to the bay layout but allow more than two 
inter-bay subsystems. To optimize the Spine Bay Layout, a two-stage MIP model is developed where the 
output of the first-stage model is the input of the second-stage model.
The following are some assumptions in modelling.
(1)     The workflows of the multiple products are given as ௜݂௝.
(2) The layout is displayed in the first quadrant of a coordinate system denoted by (x, y), ݔ,ݕ ൒ 0.
(3)     The width of each bay is fixed and known as w.
(4) The width of an aisle between intra bays passed by vehicles is fixed and known as ܣ1.
(5)     The width of an aisle for inter-bay system is fixed and known as ܣ2.
3.1Notations
Sets
ܰ = {1,2, … ,݊} Set of the numbers of workstations
B = {1,2, … , ܾ} Set of the numbers of bays
ܶ = {1,2, … ,݉} Set of the numbers of sections of each bay
Indices
݅, ݆, ݕ א ܰ Index for workstations
݇, ݈ א ܤ Index for bays
ݐ, ݐᇱ א ܶ Index for section of each bay
Parameters
ܤ Maximum number of parallel intra bays
ܮ Length of the facility along the x-axis
ݐ݋ݐ݈ܽ_ܹ Width of the facility along the y-axis
ݓ Width of each bay
ܣ1 Aisle width for intra-bay material handling system
ܣ2 Aisle width for inter-bay material handling system
݄௜ Heights of workstation i
ܽ௜ Area requirement of work station i
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௜݂௝ Amount of material flow between work station i and j
M An arbitrarily large number
First-stage decision variables
ݖ௜௞௧
=1, when workstation i is assigned to ݐ௧௛ section of bay k
=0, otherwise
ߜ௞௟
=1, when ߨ௞ < ߨ௟
=0, otherwise
ݔ௞
=1, when bay k is assigned at least one workstation
=0, otherwise
ݓ௞ Width of bay k
ߨ௞ The coordinate of the centroid of bay k along the y-axis
݀௜௝ଵ distance between workstations i and j within inter-bay system
Second-stage decision variables
ߙ௜௝
=1, when workstation i is on the left side of workstation j
=0, otherwise
 ݀௜௝ଶ distance between workstations i and j within intra-bay system
Fig.2 illustrates the multi-bay facility layout with the symbols of the facility and the decision variables, 
ߨ௞ and ݀௜௝
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Fig. 2. Illustration of multi-bay facility layout
3.2 Model formulation
y First-Stage model for allocation problem 
To assign workstations to bays in the first stage of the model, the cost of inter-bay material handling is 
considered both the loading and transport distance and thus measured by the multiplication of the material flow 
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by distance. Given the facilities and for the practical application of AGV systems, we denote ܣ1 as the width of 
the aisle through which vehicles travel between bays. To identify the coordinate of any workstation and bay, 
we assume that ߨ௞ is the y-axis coordinate of the centroid of bay k, as shown in Figure 2. This y-axis coordinate 
is applied to all workstations assigned to bay i. To determine the optimal number of bays, variable ݔ௞ checks 
whether there is a redundant bay.  
A mixed integer programming formulation is developed as follow.
Inter-Bay Allocation Model
Objective function
Minimize
Inter-bay material handling costs
=෍෍ ௜݂௝݀௜௝ଵ
௝௜
(4)
Constraints
(1) Space constraints
ߨ௞ +
ݓ כ ݔ௞
2 ൑ ߨ௟ െ
w כ ݔ௟
2 െ ܣ1 + ݐ݋ݐ݈ܽ_ܹ(1 െ Ɂ௞௟) ׊݇, ݈ א ܤ (5)
ݓ כ ݔ௞
2 ൑ ߨ௞ ൑ ݐ݋ݐ݈ܽ_ܹ െ
ݓ כ ݔ௞
2 ׊݇ א ܤ (6)
෍ܽ௜ݖ௜௞௧
௜
൑
(ܮ െ ܣ2) ή ݓ
݉ ׊݇ א ܤ,׊ݐ א ܶ (7)
෍(σ ݖ௜௞
௧
௧
݊
)
௜
൑ ݔ௞ ׊݇ א ܤ (8)
(2) Distance calculation
൭2െ෍ݖ௜௞௧
௧
െ෍ݖ௝௟௧
௧
൱ܯ + ݀௜௝ଵ ൒ ߨ௞ െ ߨ௟ ׊݇, ݈ א ܤ,׊i, ݆ א ܰ (9)
݀௜௝ଵ = ௝݀௜ଵ ׊i, ݆ א ܰ (10)
(3) Position constraints
෍෍ݖ௜௞௧
௧௞
= 1 ׊݅ א ܰ (11)
Ɂ௞௟ + Ɂ௟௞ = 1 ׊݇, ݈ א ܤ ר ݇ ് ݈ (12)
ݖ௜௞௧ , ߜ௞௟ , ݔ௞ א {0,1},ߨ௞ ,݀௜௝ଵ א ܴ,׊݅, ݆ א ܰ,׊݇, ݈ א ܤ,׊ݐ א ܶ
The constraints can be classified into three sets. The first set contains space constraints that provide 
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feasible locations for which the workstations can be assigned. These constraints also determine bays that are 
not used as dummies. To separate intra-bays and reserve vehicle spaces, Constraint (5) calculates the coordinate 
of each Ɏ. Constraint (6) generates feasible position for each bay. Constraint (7) ensures that all of the sections 
in each bay have adequate areas to allocate workstations. Therefore, the total area summed up by workstations 
assigned to the ݐ௧௛ section of bay k must be smaller than that of ݐ௧௛ section itself. The area of each section is 
obtained by dividing the total area of each bay by the number of sections. Constraint (8) checks whether bay k
is active. If bay k is dummy, then ݔ௞ is equal to zero.
The second set of constraints measures the distance. Constraint (9) calculates the distance between 
workstations using the coordinates of the assigned bay as checked by ݖ௜௞௧ and ݖ௝௟௧ . In general, we must calculate 
the absolute value of ߨ௞ െ ߨ௟ because it may be negative. However, Constraint (10) can overcome this 
restriction given the distance between workstations i and j, which equalizes ݀௜௝ଵ and ௝݀௜ଵ .
The final set of constraints is related to the position. Constraint (11) ensures that all workstations are 
assigned to a bay section, and Constraint (12) determines the relative positions of the bays.
Using the first-stage model, we can optimize the allocation of each workstation to a bay. Subsequently, 
we determine the optimal sequence of workstations within each bay to optimize Spine Bay Layout.
y Second-Stage model for ordering problem 
After the allocation of workstations to bays in Stage 1, the relative positions of these workstations are 
determined to facilitate workflow sequence. To align the workstations in each bay, this study modifies Love’s 
mathematical model (1976), which was originally applied to one-dimensional problems of space allocation, and 
considers the problem of multi-dimensional space allocation to handle the multi-bay ordering problem.
We calculate the distance using the coordinate of each workstation and set ߙ௜௝ to describe the relative 
positions of workstations i and j. Unlike Love’s model as shown in section 2.2.1, we merge the decision 
variables ܴ௜௝  and ܮ௜௝ into ݀௜௝ଵ . To reduce solution time, parameter ߨ௞ describes ݀௜௝ଵ , which can eliminate decision 
variable ݔ௜.
Therefore, to minimize the costs of intra-bay material handling to optimize Spine Bay Layout, a mixed 
integer programming formulation is proposed as follow.
Intra-Bay Ordering Model
Objective function
Intra-bay material handling costs
=෍෍ ௜݂௝݀௜௝ଶ
௝௜
(13)
Constraints
(1) Relative position
ߙ௜௝ ൒ ߙ௜௬ כ ߙ௬௝ ׊݅, ݆, ݕ א ܰ (14)
ߙ௜௝ + ߙ௝௜ =෍(෍ݖ௜௞௧
௧
כ෍ݖ௝௞௧
௧
)
௞
׊݅, ݆ א ܰ (15)
ߙ௜௜ = 0 ׊݅ א ܰ (16)
ߙ௜௝ ൒ ݖ௜௞௧
ᇲ
כ ݖ௝௞௧ +
ݐ െ ݐᇱ
ܶ
െ 1 ׊݇ א ܤ,׊i, ݆ א ܰ,׊ ݐ, ݐᇱ א ܶ (17)
(2) Distance calculation 
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݀௜௝ଶ ൒ ൫ݖ௜௞௧ + ݖ௝௟௧ െ 2൯ܯ + (ߨ௟ െ ߨ௞)(2ߜ௞௟ െ 1)
+෍൫ߙௗ௜ݖௗ௞௧ + ߙௗ௝ݖௗ௟௧ ൯ כ ݄ௗ
ௗ
+ ݄௜ + ௝݄2
׊݇, ݈ א ܤ ר ݇
് ݈,׊i, ݆ א ܰ, 
׊ ݐ א ܶ
(18)
݀௜௝ଶ ൒ ൫ݖ௜௞௧ + ݖ௝௟௧ାଵ െ 2൯ܯ + (ߨ௟ െ ߨ௞)(2ߜ௞௟ െ 1)
+෍൫ߙ௜ௗݖௗ௞௧ + ߙௗ௝ݖௗ௟௧ାଵ൯ כ ݄ௗ
ௗ
+ ௝݄ + ݄௜2 + ܣ2
׊݇, ݈ א ܤ ר ݇
് ݈,׊i, ݆ א ܰ, 
׊ ݐ א ܶ
(19)
݀௜௝ଶ ൒ ൫ݖ௜௞௧ + ݖ௝௞௧ െ 2൯ܯ +෍൫ߙ௝ௗ െ ߙ௜ௗ൯ כ ݄ௗ
ௗ
+ ௝݄ െ ݄௜2
׊݇ א B,׊i, ݆
א ܰ,׊ ݐ א ܶ (20)
݀௜௝ଶ ൒ ൫ݖ௜௞௧ + ݖ௝௞௧ାଵ െ 2൯ܯ +෍൫ߙ௜ௗݖௗ௞௧ + ߙௗ௝ݖௗ௞௧ାଵ൯ כ ݄ௗ
ௗ
+ ௝݄ + ݄௜2
+ ܣ2
׊݇ א ܤ,׊i, ݆
א ܰ,׊ ݐ א ܶ (21)
݀௜௝ଶ = ௝݀௜ଶ ׊i, ݆ א ܰ (22)
ߙ௜௝ א {0,1},݀௜௝ଶ א ܴ,׊݅, ݆ א ܰ
Given two kinds of variables, constraints can be classified into two parts. The first part determines 
relative position using  ߙ௜௝ . Constraint (14) clarifies the transitive relation along workstations, that is, if 
workstation i is on the left side of workstation y and workstation y is on the left side of workstation j, then 
workstation i is on the left side of workstation j. Constraint (15) pushes workstation i either to the left or to the 
right of workstation j when they are assigned to the same bay. Constraint (16) avoids workstations with a 
different location, whereas Constraint (17) determines whether ߙ௜௝ is equal to zero or one because when ݐ െ
ݐᇱ > 0, the ݐ௧௛ section is to the right of the ݐᇱ௧௛ section. Workstations i and j are assigned to the ݐᇱ௧௛ and ݐ௧௛
sections, respectively, ߙ௜௝ then equals one; otherwise it is equal to zero.
The second part measures the distance: Constraints (18) to (21) represent four statuses between 
workstations i and j, as shown in Figure 3. In Constraint (18), workstations i and j are assigned to different bays 
within the same section. In Constraint (19), workstations i and j are attributed to different bays, and the 
adjacent sections are marked as t and t+1. By contrast, Constraint (20) assumes that workstations i and j are 
assigned to a single bay within one section. Constraint (21) also presumes that workstations i and j are assigned 
to the same bay but are located in adjacent sections. As in the stage 1 model, four of the distance constraints 
must be calculated as absolute values; therefore, Constraint (22) is applied to address the distance between 
workstations i and j.
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Fig. 3. Illustration of relative position between workstation i and j
3.3 The complexity of the two-stage model
The complexity of the two-stage model is shown in the Table 1. Because the number of workstations 
always much larger than the number of bays or sections, it can be noted that the number of workstations 
would dominate the computation time.
Table 1. The Complexity of The Two-Stage Model
Complexity
Index
݅, ݆ workstation   ݅, ݆ = 1,2, … ,݊
݇, ݈ bay        ݇, ݈ = 1,2, … ,ܾ
ݐ section     ݐ = 1,2, … ,݉
Stage1
The number of constraints ݊ଶ + ݊ଶܾଶ + ݊ + 2ܾଶ + 2ܾ +ܾ݉ O(ܾଶ݊ଶ)
The number of variables ݊ଶ + ܾ(ܾ+ ݊݉ + 3) O(݊ଶ)
Stage 2
The number of constraints ݊ଷ + nଶ(2ܾଶm + b݉ଶ + 2) + ݊ O(݊ଷ)
The number of variables 2݊ଶ O(݊ଶ)
4. Conclusion
With respect to the bay layout problem, many researchers have developed algorithms. However, only a few 
focus on model formulation. Thus, we formulate a two-stage model through MIP based on bay structure. This 
model is the Spine Bay Layout, and its two sequential stages involve intra- and inter-bay costs. The Spine Bay 
Layout can determine the number of inter-bay systems, unlike the conventional bay structure. Therefore, it is 
more flexible in practice. Furthermore, this layout can be extended into the Single Spine Bay Layout if some 
parameters are altered. This layout is simple and is similar to the conventional bay structure. Hence, it is 
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suitable for small and medium-sized factories. Moreover, we modify the stage 1 model into a testing model that 
can validate the feasibility of input data. Thus, managers can efficiently generate feasible solutions that are 
validated early on. The model has been applied to a local manufacture company with sensitivity analysis. It has 
shown that the proposed model can provide the structural and flexible solution for layout problems.
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